This sourcebook presents a collection of current and historical socio-economic information that portrays Guam's economic development and performance over time. Covering a wide range of topics including the consumer price index, education, labor force, gross domestic product, the military, and public assistance and social welfare, readers have access to a rich set of statistical information for research and planning purposes. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


The Executive Budget for the Territory of Guam (FY 2016): Bureau of Budget Management Research: Annually. This report presents the Executive Budget request for the fiscal year. It includes a summary request for fiscal year operations. The report also provides an overview of revenues and expenditures and statement activity descriptions, it presents Guam's economic outlook, and provides a listing of federal programs inventory. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

State of the Island Address (2015): Governor of Guam: Annually. A report on the state of the Territory by the Governor which addresses issues on Guam including tourism, the economy, housing, education, labor force, Hāgåtña revitalization, infrastructure, etc. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


Welcome to the Planners Bookshelf
This compilation of the Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection is supplemented and made available to the public through a comprehensive, historical bibliography of sources for statistical information about Guam. Each issue of this newsletter may be obtained by logging on to the Bureau's website at www.bsp.guam.gov.

This newsletter serves as a general resource guide only. The views and opinions expressed are solely those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the position of the Bureau of Statistics and Plans.

Phone: (671) 472-4201/3
Facsimile: (671) 477-1812

NEW!!
Statistical Releases

Tourism


Hong Kong Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2014): QMark Research; Annually. Presents a profile of Hong Kong visitors to Guam with data highlights on visitor demographics, visitor expenditures, visitor satisfaction, travel planning, and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


Korea Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2014): QMark Research; Annually. Presents a profile of Korean visitors to Guam with data highlights on visitor demographics, visitor expenditures, visitor satisfaction, travel planning, and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Economy

Guam County Business Patterns, 2010: U.S. Census Bureau. Presents local business snapshots by industry on Guam. It includes data on number of establishments, first quarter payroll, annual payroll, and employment during the first week of March 12. Also includes county business patterns for American Samoa, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


Health

Pacific Regional Comprehensive Cancer Control Plan, 2012-2017: Cancer Council of the Pacific Islands and the Pacific Comprehensive Cancer Control Coalition; October 2014. This report identifies strategies intended to expand collaboration with regional, U.S. national and international policy makers to garner and leverage resources to achieve long-term capacity for surveillance, treatment, survivorship and evaluation to effectively address issues that greatly impact cancer in the U.S. affiliated Pacific Island nations of American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, the Federated States of Micronesia, Palau, and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. It identifies the goals and objectives to control cancer and other non-communicable diseases and discusses implementation and evaluation of the plan and process of the cancer control plan. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Housing

Guam Consolidated Plan (2010-2014): Strategic Plan; Guam Housing and Urban Renewal Authority; April 2010. This strategic plan addresses how Guam will pursue the goals of increasing homeownership opportunities, promote decent affordable housing, strengthening communities, ensuring equal opportunity in housing, embracing high standards of faith-based and other community-based organizations. The Consolidated Plan sets forth Guam's goals, specific objectives and benchmarks for measuring progress in the use of Community Development Block Grant, Home Investment Partnership Program Grant, and Emergency Shelter Grant funds. This report describes the plan process and provides data on Guam's housing and housing market. It identifies priority housing needs and sets specific objectives to increase the housing supply for persons with disabilities and increase homeownership rate. Discussion on Guam's homelessness population and a strategy to address homelessness on Guam is presented. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Pivot 2.0: How the Administration and Congress Can Work Together to Sustain American Engagement in Asia in 2016; Michael J. Green, Victor Cha, Bonnie Glaser, Matthew Goodman, Murray Hiebert, Christopher Johnson, Scott Miller, and Richard Rossow, Center for Strategic and International Studies Asia Program; January 2015. This report outlines areas for action on trade, China, defense, Korea, India, and Southeast Asia. It discusses the United States role in Asia-Pacific affairs and its engagement on market integration with respect to economic growth and security. It addresses the U.S. commitment to the region and efforts to strengthen and diversify U.S. military presence in Asia-Pacific. It discusses the U.S. military presence in the Marianas region and congressional funding to modernize U.S. facilities on Guam and the Western Pacific. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Education

Guam Community College Fact Book; Volume 9 (Academic Year 2014-2015); Guam Community College; Annually. Presents a comprehensive profile of the Guam Community College vision and mission and programs of study. The report also presents data on enrollment, course completion rates, and degrees and certificates conferred. Available: Guam Community College and the Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Guam Community College Annual Report (2013-2014); Guam Community College; Annually. Highlights the program activities and accomplishments of the Guam Community College for the past year. This annual report also presents a brief overview of each program, community partnerships, success stories, and institutional news. Financial highlights and financial statements are presented. Available: Guam Community College or Bureau of Statistics and Plan Resource Collection

Vision 2025 Master Plan; University of Guam; 2013. Vision 2025 serves as the basis for the University of Guam's physical growth over the next decade and beyond. This plan establishes the framework for future facilities with the incorporation of network and technology infrastructure to accommodate anticipated future growth and change. The plan outlines design modules consisting of planned projects for the development of campus infrastructure including renovations and upgrades to classrooms and research facilities, computer center, sports field construction, waste/recyclables collection and transfer facility, records repository, and parking structure. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Military

Guam Realignment Annual Report (January 30, 2015); Interagency Coordination Group of Inspectors General for Guam Realignment. This report serves as the framework for the future of U.S. force structure in Japan and the U.S. Marine Corps realignment to Guam. The report identifies project and program costs of funds made available for military construction on Guam for the fiscal year. It includes a statement of the Department of Defense obligations and expenditures related to the Guam Realignment and provides a listing of awarded contracts, grants, agreements, or other funding mechanisms made available towards the realignment. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection
Cultural Arts

Guam Festival of the Pacific Arts Newsletter (February 2015); Guam Council on the Arts and Humanities Agency and the FestPac Coordinating Committee; Monthly. This newsletter highlights activities regarding the plans and preparations for Guam to host the 2016 Festival of the Pacific Arts to be held from May 22 to June 4, 2016. It presents useful information about Guam's cultural activities, programming, special events, and committee updates to prepare and welcome delegates from 27 countries in the Pacific region to celebrate and mutually exchange the sharing of culture, arts, song and dance, and language. Description about the FestPac logo and highlights from previous festivals are included. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Transportation

Guam International Airport Authority's Annual Report (2013); Guam International Airport Authority; Annually. Report highlights the agency's annual accomplishments and activities, including completion stages of the various capital improvement projects, aircraft and passenger statistics, and various operational aspects of the Guam International Airport Terminal. Available: Guam International Airport Authority and the Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Reference


Western Pacific Tropical Research Center Impact Report (2014); Western Pacific Tropical Research Center (WPTRC), College of Natural and Applied Sciences, University of Guam; Annually. This annual report highlights projects and activities conducted by the Western Pacific Tropical Research Center to address challenges to Guam's agriculture industry as well as its natural resources. Available: Western Pacific Tropical Research Center (WPTRC), College of Natural and Applied Sciences, University of Guam or the Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Trade


Guam Import Data (September 2014); Business and Economic Statistics Program, Bureau of Statistics and Plans; Quarterly. This pamphlet presents tables on the value of Guam’s imported goods by commodity group. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection